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Coach of the Year: Mike Budenholzer 

By Marc Stein 

Golden State's Steve Kerr had the best rookie season of any coach in NBA history. 

Sixty-six wins in 81 games? 

It makes you want to send a note to the league office asking if we're allowed to throw Kerr's name into 

the Rookie of the Year race to spruce up what we've established is a pretty light ballot. 

Stein's awards ballot 

The final week of the regular season also brings awards season to a close, with ballots for voting 

members of the NBA media corps due back  in the league office at 3 p.m. ET Thursday. 

Last season was the first season the league resolved to make all voting results public, but that sort of 

transparency has been standard practice here for more than a decade. So ... 

As with our trusty Trimester reports, selections will be revealed this week in Stein Line Live on a 

category-by-category basis, with three ballots unveiled Tuesday and three more coming Wednesday. 

In his own category, though, Kerr has much tougher competition than the likes ofAndrew 

Wiggins or Nikola Mirotic. Much of the focus this awards season naturally has centered on the crazy-

close MVP race, but the Coach of the Year battle between Kerr and his old Spurs buddy Mike 

Budenholzer -- both disciples of that Gregg Popovich guy down in San Antonio, who had another brilliant 

season and could win this award every year if voters were so inclined -- might prove to be just as tight. 

The Warriors showed more improvement in the standings than any 50-win team this league has ever 

seen, sparked in a big way by Kerr's tweaks to the offense -- promoting more ball and player movement 

-- and the deft touch he showed in getting veterans Andre Iguodala and David Lee to accept reserve 

roles. 

Yet as the man himself has reminded us on a near-daily basis, Kerr did inherit a 51-win team from Mark 

Jackson. 

He also had MVP candidate Steph Curry. 

Budenholzer's circumstances, in his second year on the Atlanta bench, weren't nearly as inviting. 

Coming off a 38-win debut season, as well as a summer of controversy that led to the team being put up 

for sale and the exile of Hawks general manager Danny Ferry (who hired Budenholzer), Coach Bud 

wound up providing the Hawks with much-needed stability on top of his Spurs-inspired blueprint for 

success. 



Without a lot of tweaking of the roster in the offseason, Atlanta wound up building momentum and a 

chemistry that not only led to the first 60-win season in franchise history, but managed to shove much 

of the negativity into the background.  The Hawks' future still has to be classified as somewhat uncertain, 

given the fact that the sale of the team is in its final stages, but that has rarely surfaced as an issue or 

distraction for this group. 

The Hawks instead wound up placing a whopping four players on the Eastern Conference All-Star squad 

and posting a 17-0 record in January that's still hard to process -- all with no one quite sure who Bud's 

best player is. 

Is it Al Horford? Is it Paul Millsap? 

This much we can agree on: No one expected these Atlanta Hawks, with this collection of players, to join 

Golden State on the league's short list of 60-win teams. 

Much work remains, of course, with plenty of playoff skeptics out there to hush. The loss of perimeter 

defensive ace Thabo Sefolosha in a recent off-court incident in New York also has hit this team hard at a 

terrible time. But what we've seen so far from Budenholzer is what you call getting the most out of the 

squad at his disposal. 

Stein’s ballot: 1. Mike Budenholzer; 2. Steve Kerr; 3. Jason Kidd. 

October prediction:  Budenholzer. 

 


